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The effects of different amount of added mint to the ration of mentha logifolia broiler 

 
For examining the effects of different amount of added mentha logifolia to the ration of meaty chicks. 
4 rations included with amount of 0%, 4%, 7% and 10% mentha logifolia powder for 6 weeks feed to 
some 12 day meaty chicks there were 240 chicks or young cocks with one day age, under test with 
ross commercial sameness at eight day of age were divided into four grooms which has five repetition 
and each repetition capacity was for a dozen chicks. And the grooms at age of 8 to 43 days were feed 
with the rations of 0%, 4%, 7% and 10% mentha logifolia powder for 5 weeks. At the age of 15, 22, 
29, 36 and 43 days there are 3 feeds index, increasing weight and nutritive changeable index that were 
a evaluated every week in this research the comparison of this averages feed has been done by SPSS 
software, variance analyze and tukey test. 
  According to the results the amount of chicks consumption weight with 4%, 7% and 10% mentha 
logifolia powder was more than the weight of age of the chicks which did not feed by ration of mentha 
logifolia powder, and also showed a meaningful, increasing (p<0.05). The long period breading of 
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chicks which has feed rations with 4%, 7% and 10% mentha logifolia powder were 8 to 10 days 
shorter than the once which feed without mentha logifolia powder. So to added mentha logifolia 
powder to the meaty chicks rations can improve the bevy of index. So, during the disease and stress 
which reduce the concumptions. Feeds this problem can be solved about. 
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